Abstract. Affective applications are becoming increasingly mainstream in entertainment and education. Yet, current techniques for building such applications are limited, and the maintenance and use of affect is in essence handcrafted in each application. The Koko architecture describes middleware that reduces the burden of incorporating affect into applications, thereby enabling developers to concentrate on the functional and creative aspects of their applications. Further, Koko includes a methodology for creating affective social applications, called Koko-ASM. Specifically, it incorporates expressive communicative acts, and uses them to guide the design of an affective social application. With respect to agentoriented software engineering, Koko contributes a methodology that incorporates expressives. The inclusion of expressives, which are largely ignored in conventional approaches, expands the scope of AOSE to affective applications.
Introduction
Representing and reasoning about affect is essential for producing believable characters and empathic interactions with users, both of which are necessary for effective agent based entertainment and education applications. Leading applications of interest include pedagogical tools [4, 9] , military training simulations [6] , and educational games [10] .
As evidenced by the above applications, incorporating affect into applications is an active area of research. The primary focus of the existing research has been modeling the affective state of a single agent. Our work builds on that foundation but goes further by incorporating affective computing with multiagent systems (MAS). By focusing our attention on the communication of affect between agents, we can develop a new class of applications that are both social and affective. To achieve the fusion of affect with MAS, two challenges must be overcome. First, we need a medium through which agents can exchange affective data. Second, we must define a methodology for creating affective social applications via that medium.
The first challenge is addressed by using Koko [14] , a middleware that facilitates the sharing of affective data. Koko is a multiagent middleware whose agents manage the affective state of a user. Further, Koko is intended to be used by applications that seek to recognize emotion in human users. Although it is possible to use Koko in systems that model emotion in virtual characters, many of its benefits most naturally apply when human users are involved.
Importantly, Koko enables the development of affective social applications by introducing the notion of expressive communicative acts into agent-oriented software engineering (AOSE). Using the multiagent environment provided by Koko, agents are able to communicate affective information through the exchange of expressive messages. The communication of affective information is naturally represented as an expressive communicative act, as defined by Searle [12] . However, expressive acts are a novelty in both AOSE and virtual agent systems, which have traditionally focused on the assertive, directive, and commissive communicative acts (e.g., the FIPA inform command). Further, Koko enables us to create a methodology for engineering affective, social applications.
Contributions. This paper describes a methodology, Koko-ASM, centered on expressive communicative acts, the first such methodology to our knowledge. Using this methodology application developers can construct applications that are both social and affective. As such, the combination of the Koko middleware and this methodology enable AOSE to expand into the design and creation of affective social applications.
Paper Organization. The remainder of this paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 reviews appraisal theory affect models. Section 3 provides an overview of the Koko middleware. Section 4 describes the Koko-ASM methodology. Section 5 demonstrates its merits via a case study.
Background
This section provides a synopsis of two areas that are fundamental to Koko-ASM: (1) appraisal theory as a foundation for modeling affect and (2) communicative acts and their relevance to AOSE.
Appraisal Theory
Smith and Lazarus' [13] cognitive-motivational-emotive model, the baseline for current appraisal models (see Fig. 1 ), conceptualizes emotion in two stages: appraisal and coping. Appraisal refers to how an individual interprets or relates to the surrounding physical and social environment. An appraisal occurs whenever an event changes the environment as interpreted by the individual. The appraisal evaluates the change with respect to the individual's goals, resulting in changes to the individual's emotional state as well as physiological responses to the event. Coping is the consequent action of the individual to reconcile and maintain the environment based on past tendencies, current emotions, desired emotions, and physiological responses [8] .
A situational construal combines the environment (facts about the world) and the internal state of the user (goals and beliefs) and produces the user's perception of the world, which then drives the appraisal and provides an appraisal outcome. This appraisal outcome is made up of multiple facets, but the central facet is Affect or current emotions. For practical purposes, Affect can be interpreted as a set of discrete states with an associated intensity. For instance, the result of an appraisal could be that you are simultaneously happy (at an intensity of α) as well as proud (at an intensity of β). 
Communicative Acts
The philosophers Austin [1] and Searle [12] developed speech act theory founded on the principle that communication is a form of action. In other words, when an agent communicates, it alters the state of the world. Communicative acts are grouped based on their effects on the agent's internal state or social relationships. Specifically, assertive acts are intended to inform, directive acts are used to make requests, and expressive acts allow agents to convey emotion.
Existing agent communication languages and methodologies disregard expressives. AOSE methodologies specify messages at a high level and therefore are not granular enough extract the meaning of the messages [2] . On the other hand, agent communication languages specify messages at the appropriate level of detail, but omit expressives. Instead, they have focused on other communicative acts, such as assertives and directives, which can be can be readily incorporated into traditional agent BDI frameworks [15] .
Koko
Koko's purpose is twofold. It serves as both an affect model container and an agent communication middleware [14] . The affect models that Koko maintains focus on a section of the appraisal theory process (denoted by the dashed box in Fig. 1 ) in which the models absorb information about the agent's environment and produce an approximation of the agent's affective state. Koko then enables that affective information to be shared among agents via expressive messages. It is important to note that since Koko is designed to model human users, the environment of the agent extends into the physical world. To better report on that environment, Koko supports input from a variety of physical sensors (e.g., GPS devices).
Koko promotes the sharing of affective information at two levels: cross-user or interagent communication and cross-application or intraagent. For a social (multi-agent) application, Koko enables agents to communicate via expressives. Expressives enable agents to share their current affective state among other agents within Koko (the format of an expressive message is outlined in Section 4). Koko also provides a basis for applications-even those authored by different developers-to share information about a common user. This is simply not possible with current techniques because each application is independent and thereby unaware of other applications being employed by a user. User Agent Koko hosts an active computational entity or agent for each user. In particular, there is one agent per user -the same user may employ multiple Koko-based applications. Each agent has access to global resources such as sensors and messaging but operates autonomously with respect to other agents.
Affect Model Container. This container manages one or more affect models for each user agent. Each application must specify exactly one affect model, which is instantiated for each user of the application. The container then manages that instance for the user agent. As Fig. 3 shows, an application's affect model is specified in terms of the affective states as well as application and sensor events, which are defined in the application's configuration (described in Section 4) at runtime. Koko follows CARE's [10] supervised machine learning approach for modeling affect by populating predictive data structures with affective knowledge. This enables Koko to support affect models that depend on an application's domain-specific details, while allowing Koko as a whole to maintain a domain-independent architecture. For each affect model, the container takes input from the user's physical and application environment and produces an affect vector. The resulting affect vector contains a set of elements, where each element corresponds to an affective state. The affective state is selected from the emotion ontology that is defined and maintained via the developer interface vocabulary. Using this ontology, each application developer selects the emotions to be modeled for their particular application. For each selected emotion, the vector includes a quantitative measurement of the emotion's intensity. The intensity is a real number ranging from 0 (no emotion) to 10 (extreme emotion).
Mood Model. Following EMA [7] , we take an emotion as the outcome of one or more specific events and a mood as a longer lasting aggregation of the emotions for a specific user. An agent's mood model maintains the user's mood across all applications registered to that user.
For simplicity, Koko's model for mood takes in affect vectors and produces a mood vector, which includes an entry for each emotion that Koko is modeling for that user. Each entry represents the aggregate intensity of the emotion from all affect models associated with that user. Consequently, if Koko is modeling more than one application for a given user, the user's mood is a cross-application measurement of the user's emotional state.
Developer Interface Vocabulary Koko provides a vocabulary through which the application interacts with Koko. The vocabulary consists of two ontologies, one for describing affective states and another for describing the environment. The ontologies are encoded in OWL (Web Ontology Language). If needed, the ontologies are designed to grow to meet the needs of new applications.
The emotion ontology describes the structure of an affective state and provides a set of affective states that adhere to that structure. Koko's emotion ontology captures the 24 emotional states proposed by Elliot [3] , including states such as joy, hope, fear, and disappointment.
The event ontology can be conceptualized in two parts: event definitions and events. An event definition is used by applications and sensors to inform Koko of the type of data that they will be sending. The event definition is constructed by selecting terms from the ontology that apply to the application, resulting in a potentially unique subset of the original ontology. Using the definition as a template, an application or sensor generates an event that conforms to the definition. This event then represents the state of the application at a given moment. When the event arrives at the affect model, it is decomposed using the agreed upon event definition.
Koko comes preloaded with an event ontology (partially shown in Fig. 4 ) that supports common contextual elements such as time, location, and interaction with application objects. Consider an example of a user seeing a snake. To describe this for Koko you would create an event seeing, which involves an object snake. The context is often extremely important. For example, the user's emotional response could be quite different depending on whether the location was in a zoo or the user's home. Therefore, the application developer should identify and describe the appropriate events (including objects) and context (here, the user's location).
Runtime API. The runtime API is the interface through which applications communicate with Koko at runtime. The API can be broken into two discrete units, namely, event processing and querying. Before we look at each unit individually, it is important to note that the contents of the described events and affect vectors are dependent on the application's initial configuration, which Section 4 discusses.
Application Event Processing. The express purpose of the application-event interface is to provide Koko with information regarding the application's environment. During configuration, a developer defines the application's environment via the event ontology specified in the developer interface. Using the ontology, the developer encodes snapshots of the application's environment. At runtime the snapshots capturing the user's view of the application environment are passed into Koko for processing. Upon receipt, Koko stores each event where it is available for retrieval by the appropriate affect model. This data combined with the additional data provided by external sensors provides the affect model with a complete picture of the user's environment.
Application Queries. Applications query for and retrieve two types of vectors from Koko. The first is an application-specific affect vector and the second is a user-specific mood vector, both of which are modeled using the developer interface's emotion ontology. The difference between the two vectors is that the entries in the affect vector depend upon the set of emotions chosen by the application when it is configured, whereas the mood vector's entries aggregate all emotions modeled for a particular user. As such, a user's mood is relevant across all applications. Suppose a user, Alice, reads an email that makes her angry and the email client's affect model recognizes this. All of Alice's affect enabled applications can benefit from the knowledge that the user is angry even if they cannot infer that it is from some email. Such mood sharing is natural via Koko because Koko maintains the user's mood and can supply it to any application.
Now that we have laid the architectural foundation we describe Koko-ASM, a methodology for configuring a social (multiagent) affective application using Koko. Properly configuring an application is key because its inputs and outputs are vital to all of the application interfaces within Koko. In order to perform the configuration, the developer must gather key pieces of information that are required by Koko. Table 1 systematically lists Koko-ASM's steps to create an affective social application. The following documentation concentrates on Steps 1-4, which are of primary interest to AOSE. Table 1 . Koko-ASM: a methodology for creating an affective, social application
Step
Step 1 requires the developer to identify the set of roles an agent may assume in the desired application. Possible roles include TEACHER, STUDENT, PARENT, CHILD, and COWORKER. A single agent can assume multiple roles and a role can be restricted to apply to the agent only if certain criteria are met. For example, the role of COWORKER may only apply if the two agents communicating work for the same company.
Step 2 requires the developer to describe the expressive messages or expressives exchanged between various roles [12] . Searle defines expressives as communicative acts that enable a speaker to express his or her attitudes and emotions towards a proposition. Examples include statements like "Congratulations on winning the prize!" where the attitude and emotion is congratulatory and the proposition is winning the prize. Formally, we define the structure of an expressive to match that of a communicative act in general:
sender, receiver, type, proposition
The type of the expressive refers to the attitude and emotion of the expressive and the proposition to its content, including the relevant events. The sender and receiver are selected from the set of roles defined in Step 1. The developer then formulates the expressives that can be exchanged among agents assuming those roles. The result is the set of all valid expressive messages allowed by the application.
Step 3 requires the developer to select a set of emotions to be modeled from the emotion ontology. The selected emotions are based on the expressives identified in the previous step. To compute the set of emotions, we evaluate each expressive and select the most relevant emotions from the ontology for that particular expressive. We add the selected emotions to the set of emotions required by the application. This process is repeated for every expressive and the resulting emotion set is the output of this step.
Koko offers support for expressives by providing a well-delineated representation for affect. Koko can thus exploit a natural match between expressives and affect to help designers operationalize the expressives they employ in their applications. Our recommended approach to selecting an emotion is to structure Elliot's set of emotions as a tree (Fig. 5) . Each leaf of the tree represents two emotions, one that carries a positive connotation and the other a negative connotation. Given an expressive, you start at the top of the tree and using its type and proposition you filter down through the appropriate branches until you are left with only the applicable emotions. For example, say that you have a message with a type of excited and a proposition equal to "I won the game." Now using the tree you determine that winning the game is an action the user would have taken and that excited has a positive connotation, so the applicable emotion must therefore be pride. In general, the sender and receiver would have different interpretations. For example, if the recipient of the above message is the agent who lost the game, then the emotions that are relevant to the recipient would be admiration and reproach depending on their perception of the winner. If the proposition of the expressive message is composite or even ambiguous as to whether or not the type applies to an event, action, or object, then more than one path of the tree may apply. Such is the case when an agent conveys its user's mood via an expressive message. Mood is an aggregation of emotions and therefore does not have a unique causal attribution. For example, an expressive might convey that a user is generally happy or sad without being happy or sad at something. Therefore, we do not select any specific emotion when evaluating a expressive pertaining to mood as the emotions that comprise the mood are captured when evaluating the other expressives. In other words, mood is not treated directly upon the reception of an expressive.
Step 4 requires the developer to describe the application events using the event ontology. The events described are a combination of the expressives in Step 2 and additional details about the application environment. An expressive is modeled as two application events, one for sending and another for receipt. Each event is modeled as an action (see Fig. 4 ) in which the sending of a message is described as an action performed by the sender that involves the receiver with the expressive in the context. Similarly, one can envision the receipt of the message as an action performed by the recipient that involves the sender. The decomposition of a message into two events is essential because we cannot make the assumption that the receiving agent will read the message immediately following its receipt and we must accommodate for its autonomy.
The additional details about the application's environment are also modeled using the event ontology. The developer can encode the entire application state using the ontology, but this may not be practical for large applications. Therefore, the developer must select the details about the application's environment that are relevant to the emotions they are attempting to model. For example, the time the user has spent on a current task will most likely effect their emotional status, whereas the time until the application needs to garbage collect its data structures is likely irrelevant. The resulting events are combined with the events derived from the expressive messages to form the set of application events that are needed by Koko.
Step 5 and Step 6 both have trivial explanations. Koko maintains a listing of both the available sensors and affect models, which are accessible by their unique identifiers. The developer must simply select the appropriate sensor and affect model identifiers.
Based on the artifacts generated by the above methodology we now have sufficient information to configure the Koko middleware. Upon configuration Koko supports affective interactions among agents (using the expressive messages) as well as enables applications to query for the affective state of an agent.
Evaluation
Using expressives to communicate an agent's affective state extends traditional AOSE into the world of affective applications. We evaluate Koko-ASM by conducting a case study that steps through the methodology and produces a functional affective social application. The subject of our case study is a social, physical health application with affective capabilities, called booST. To operate, booST requires a mobile phone running Google's Android mobile operating system that is equipped with a GPS sensor.
The purpose of booST is to promote positive physical behavior in young adults by enhancing a social network with affective capabilities and interactive activities. As such, booST utilizes the Google OpenSocial platform [11] to provide support for typical social functions such as maintaining a profile, managing a social circle, and sending and receiving messages. Where booST departs from traditional social applications is in its communication and display of its user's energy levels and emotional status.
Each user is assigned an energy level that is computed using simple heuristics from data retrieved from the GPS sensor on board the phone. Additionally, each user is assigned an emotional status generated from the affect vectors retrieved from Koko. The emotional status is represented as a real number ranging from 1 (sad) to 10 (happy). A user's energy level and emotional status are made available to both the user and members of the user's social circle.
To promote positive physical behavior, booST supports interactive physical activities among the members of a user's social circle. The activities are classified as either Fig. 6 . booST buddy list and activities screenshots competitive or cooperative. Both types of activities use heuristics based on the GPS sensor readings to determine the user's progress toward achieving the activities goal. The difference between a competitive activity and a cooperative activity is that in a competitive activity the first user to reach the goal is the winner, whereas in a cooperative activity both parties must reach the goal in order for them to win.
As described in Section 3, Koko hosts an agent for each booST user. A user's agent maintains the affect model that is used to generate the user's emotional status. Further, booST provides the agent with data about its environment, which in this case incorporates the user's social interactions and his or her participation in the booST activities. The user agent processes the data and returns the appropriate emotional status. Further, Koko enables the exchange of affective state between booST agents (representing a social circle of users). This interaction can been seen in Figure 6 in the emoticons next to the name of a buddy. The affective data shared among the members of a social circle provides additional information to the affect model. For instance, if all the members of a user's social circle are sad then their state will have an effect on the user's emotional status. Table 1 outlines Koko-ASM's process for creating an affective, social application. We now demonstrate this process using booST.
Configuring booST
Step 1 requires that we identify the set of roles an agent may assume. The booST application involves only two roles, FRIEND and SELF. An agent A assumes the role of agent B's FRIEND if and only if the users represented by agents A and B are members of each others social circle. The social circle is maintained by booST and can be equated to the friend list in popular social applications such as Facebook and MySpace.
Step 2 requires that we identify and describe all expressives that occur between the two roles. Below is an example of what a few such messages would look like depending on the outcome of a competitive activity within booST. The remaining messages would be defined in a similar fashion.
SELF, FRIEND, happy, "I won the game"
FRIEND, SELF, sad, "I lost the game"
FRIEND, SELF, happy, "I ran a good race"
Step 3 requires that we select a set of emotions to model from the emotion ontology. As Section 3 shows, the ontology is based on Elliot's expansion of the OCC model, which categorizes emotions based on the user's reaction to an action, event, or object. When inspecting each expressive, we find that booST focuses on measuring happiness and sadness of the user with respect to actions and events. Therefore, we can narrow our selection to only emotions that meet those criteria. As a result, we select four emotions: two are focused on the actions of the user (pride and shame) and two on the events (joy and distress). The booST application uses these emotions to compute the user's emotional status by correlating (1) pride and joy with happiness and (2) shame and distress with sadness.
Step 4 requires that we describe the application events using the event ontology. Each expressive message yields two events: a sending event and a receiving event. The remaining events provide additional details about the application's environment (Table 2 shows some examples). Since an event in booST is merely an instantiation of the event ontology, the event descriptions are trivial. For example, the "Competitive Exercise Challenge" message can be described as an action that involves another agent. When an event occurs at runtime, the context associated with its occurrence would specify attributes such as the time of day, challenge information, and the user's energy level as calculated by the application. Step 5 requires that we select the sensors to be included in the model. As we have already noted booST requires a single sensor: a GPS. The first time a sensor is used a plugin must be created and registered with Koko. The GPS plugin converts latitude and longitude vectors into distance covered over a specified time period. This data is then maintained by Koko and made available for consumption both by the application and the affect model.
Step 6 is trivial as booST employs an affect model that is provided by Koko. In particular, booST employs the model that implements decision trees as its underlying data structure.
Using the artifacts generated by the methodology we now have obtained sufficient information to configure the Koko middleware. Upon configuration, Koko maintains an agent for each booST user. The agent is responsible for modeling the affective state of the user as well as communicating that state to other agents within the user's social circle. With Koko supporting the affective aspects of booST, application developers are free to focus on other aspects of the application. For instance, they may focus on developing the creative aspects of the game, such as how to alter gameplay based on the user's affective state.
Discussion
An important contribution of Koko and Koko-ASM is the incorporation of expressive communicative acts. These acts, though well-known in the philosophy of language, are a novelty both in agent-oriented software engineering and in virtual agent systems. The incorporation of expressives enable agents to interpret the difference between an expression of feelings and a statement of fact, thus enabling agents to better model their users and their environment.
Existing Methodologies. Existing AOSE methodologies specify messages at a level that does not describe the contents of the message and therefore are not granular enough to support expressives [2] . Koko-ASM is restricted to applications that are both affective and social, thus its applicability has a much narrower scope than existing methodologies. These distinctions are simply the result of a difference in focus. It is quite possible, given the narrow scope of Koko-ASM, that it could be integrated with broader methodologies in order to leverage their existing processes and tools. For example, many methodologies [2, 16] have detailed processes by which they help developers identify all possible messages that are exchanged among agents. Koko-ASM would benefit by integrating those processes, thereby making it easier to identify the expressive messages.
Virtual Agents. Koko and, in particular, Koko-ASM have focused on human-to-human social interactions. This does not inherently limit the methodology only to such interactions. We have begun to explore the application of our methodology on human-tovirtual agent interactions. Using this modified version of Koko-ASM we envision a scenario where the virtual agents will have access to the user's affective state via Koko. Applications that leverage this technique could manipulate a virtual agent's interactions with a user, based on the user's affective state.
Enhanced Social Networking. Human interactions rely upon social intelligence [5] . Social intelligence keys not only on words written or spoken, but also on emotional cues provided by the sender. Koko provides a means to build social applications that can naturally convey such emotional cues, which existing online social networking tools mostly disregard. For example, an advanced version of booST could use affective data to create an avatar of the sender and have that avatar exhibit emotions consistent with the sender's affective state.
